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ti Watch Your Cattle," the Hunters Are Coming

Wants, Publisher
-s

PUBLIC RELATIONS
MEETING

On Thursday, September 22,
the employes of the Kentucky
Utilities Company, of the Paducah District held a Public
te,
HWY T1N6 FOk
Relations meeting in the office
of the Company at Fulton.
M/iV5E
Miss Menna Jointing:A, secreHOKIN Lo FORtary- to District Manager
A.
A
.
•
173 A s L ACE To
Becker, of Paducah. presided
in a 1111/4 C0111Petent and pleas‘Vith appropriate eerenw n le;
ing manner.
the cornerstone of the Ne" HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
The folloaving program was
Methodist church, curlier Cer!
,
WEDNESDAY, CCT. 12
given: The alameacturing and
and Second streets, was laid
Development of the alezda
Sunday afternoon. Bishop DoThe pat.,,ittert,aelp.,..
s•it
Lamp --F. J. Hardesty.
Buse, of Nashville, was in
in w ill present Di.. I
Fundamentals of Induatrial
charge of i' i service, assisted the
IL. ..a.fa
Ili I -c
..2 hoot .e
A ne .
Lighting—W. A. Moore, Mby Pastor J. V. Freeman and w ed nesd ay evening, I
ager of the Hickman Office;
Presiding Elder Norman. Alter Admission: Adults,
Job Discussion—S. Leech, of
opening \veil .song and Pl'ilYel.. etas, eh.,
Fulton.
the bishop Jelivered a historiPrivate Ownership of Public
cal addr. , especially apple,letil:!i,•s -E. C. Hardesty.
priate for the occasion. entwine
NZ*
-ii di t of Public Speaking
\
ed with words of inspiratnee
aliss Me•una Jennings.
41„..
It was an ideal September
All the papers were discussday and a large crowd was in
ed understandingly by those
attendance. Just before the
•'%14
present, and Mr. J. E. Hannestone was laid in place by Mes-sese.
t
phin, a recent recruit la Elie Fulser,. Joe Browder, M. 1. Boul-'
ton sales force. added he. apton. Vodie Hardin and W. R.
preciation of the great help
4
Butt, Mr. Hardin read the list
gained by the employes from
of articles placed in the cornsuch meetings.
erstone. From the box conThe next meeting will be a
tained in the old cornerstone.
combined one of the Public ReZER.
the following was taken and
lations and the Safety Departplaced in the new cornerstone.
ment, the date and place to be
A Holy Bible given by Mrs.
announced later.
R. A. Browder.
Miss Jennings,
Hymns from R. M. Bolinger.
1928 YEAR BOOK OF WOM- private secretary besides being
'IF°
to Mr. BeckHymns front Rev. S. G. PatAN'S CLUB IS INTERESTING er, as stated
above, is District
terson.
Chairman
;
of the Woman's ComHoly Bible front J. M. Moss.
The 1927-28 year book of the mittee of
the Paducah District.
Discipline for 1882 from ElOr, H. I. Jones
man's Club of Fulton is in
Following is a list
len Nix and mother, Bettie!
hands of the printer. It is ployes present: E. of the emDr. Hilton Ira Jones bring,
C. Hardesty, ,
I to
Felts.
an attractive announcement .of Manager, Fulton
the lecture platform a ran.
office; F. J.
Discipline for 1886 from Al-, combinati
the year's program, which in- Hardesty.
on of talents. As a
Mrs. 11• die A.
len. James Milner, Chas. Payne scientist
..- for -1-11 Boys' and Girls' dicates courses of study of wide Wood, .1. E. Hannephin, 0. C.
he hae gained a place Memphis Will Be Capital n't
and James Norman.
Dairy World for Eight Days , ...: and for farmers who interest.
of recognized standing. Ile ha
Williams, S. Leech, R. M.
, e. had no special
List of pupils and teachers in been honored
, ,,j,,,
of October
training in
The department of American Wheelis, Clifford
at home and
Sunday school, July 4, 1889.
idsladging dairy cattle.
Home is confining itself large- H. S. Stansbury, Roberts and
abroad.
-. laffAcial-Roll Ois..Autab.44:44---41te-is-a-lellow -of the AmerSecretary S. S. Motley tee l VelatitidrY machinery and equip'. ly to study of "Modern Home Orine Jordan, of Fult on; Mrs.
of Clinton and •
1889. Willing Workers' Re-1 jean
tliamber of COmmercenaifrea of every kind and variety Life."
Fulton
Asseciation for the Ad- : lb% W.. A.-lioessr.. manitsal.•
port. Little Helpers List. Sub-I vancemen
has
been
busily
engaged
during
needed
outfitting
in
The
Art
the
modDepartme
nt is giv- Hickman, and Mesr. Harold
t
of Science, the
scribers to church funds, 1889. Chemical
the past week in an effort to in- ern dairy farm will be displayyearAm
can
toertili
e sti
A!
t tdy
Paul Curum, of Copy of Christian Advocate l member Society (London) a tereet farmers of this vicinity! ed and demonstrated in ExpoModern
'
'
1
11ga
and
of
the
A merican
of H
M°
i c°kInet aanr.id
of June 20, 1889.
to
attend
Dairy
the
Show
sition
the
at
Hall.
Artists.
"
Chemical Society anti many
These Public Relations meetCopy of Weekly Fultonian, other learned
Community Service Depart- ings are always
The National Dairy Exposiorganizations- in 'I'i'i-State Fair in Memphis next
extremely inJune 28, 1889.
month.
special
A
ment
15-22,
train over Hon at Memohis, Oct.
is offering eight interest- teresting
this country and abroad. and a
The following records went research
the I. C. will leave Fulton at offers southern farmers and ing programs, with a member- empluyes and instructive to the
worker
of
marked
echo
are
lucky enough
in for the new church:
ability, whose articles have fre- 7:00 a. m. Tuesday. Oct. 18. prospective, dairymen an op- ship luncheon, October twenty- to be able to at
and the ofLetter from L. A. Pewitt with quently
Memphis will be the capital portunity ef a lifetime to gain first.
appeared
ill
ficials,tof
leading
the
company always
reference to setting out trees, scientific
"One-Act plays for the stage arrantie to have
of the dairY world for eight. at small cost a comprehensive
publications.
iust as many
on the church lot.
•
Unlike many scientists. he days in October. For the first view of the dairy industry in all and study," is the subject of present as the circumstances
One metal check for the first has the
ability to present corn- time in history dairymen from its branchee and to study the the Drama Department.
will
permit.
loaf of bread ever sold in Ful- plex scientific
esThe Literature Department
subjects in term; North, East and liVest will' many advantag
their section
—
ton, baked by F. W. Fry.
has for ite study, "The Living
that make them readily under- make pilgrimage's to the South holds.
Fans Listen in
Missionary Voice for June stamlable
Visitors will see the world's Drama," offering two proto popular audienc- to celebrate the annual round- ,
1927.
('p of national dairy interests, finest display of dairy cattle,* grams,"
es.
on ProductinBakgs
of the
*
Memphis Conference Year
Dairy development in the the world's largest display of Nineteenth Cent ury." tour of
Doctor Jones will deliver
Book for 1926.
South now challenges the ser- dairy products, the world's "English Renaisance ;" three of
here his
Scenes from Dix Picture Put
Copies of Fulton Daily Lead- Managemegreat lecture of "Self lotus attention of
the industry
natio
n.,largest display of dairy equip- "Irish Impulse," and six of
nt." a startling ate
on Air in Nation Wide
er for April, 12, 1927, and count of the
throughou
t
the,
e
"
American
Drama."
ment---all will be combined in
dist•overies of
Sept. 24, 1927.
Breeders of fine dairy stock this unequaled National Dairy
.
Hookup
modern science with relation to
The Department of Music
A New Testament from Hat- the chemistry
and manfacturers of dairy' Exposition,
has miscellaneous programs
of
the
body.
tie Luella Wood, who was 16
This notable lecture has been products an d dairy equipment
What is believed to be the first
.___.
with "Musical Instruments" by
_ _
years of age yesterday.
receiving voluminous publicity are going from all sections of!
Kelly, as its study.
time actual scenes of a motion 4
Discipline for 1926 from in leading
the'
country
attend
tto
the
Nan
The Junior Woman's Club picture have ever been
newspapers all over
Rev. J. V. Freeman.
broadcast
the country.
has "American Literature," and to the
the. title, tional Dairy Exposition and ob- Vifferences
radio fans, occured during
Portrait of first pastor of the ••Tee chemistryUnder
nt• Life... a tain first hand information ,
"Current Fiction."
local Methodist church, Rev. I,•ading
wide
her-.
daily paper recently about the South's widely
The roster of the club is the filming of scenes for "KnockCity
J. T. C. Collins. He was also ran an editorial
aided advantage,
made up of sonic of Fulton's out Reiily," Riehard Dix' latest
upon
this
leethe organizer of the Sunday lure in which
Famous Herds to Compete
most prominent and talented starring vehicle for Paramount
it says:
school here.
America's most fainious herds
•om l adies. Also carries a roster of coming Monday and Tuesday to
"It is Hot easy to pass on the
Roll of church officials, also ninny vital truths Doetor Jones
of all recognized dairy breeds
the Juvenile and Junior Music the Grand Theatre.
history of Young Peoples' Mis- presented
to his audience on are se'nding their fine•st types;
Clubs.
Tweetv stations were in the
street
The
paving
sionary Societies,
front
in
Of
the chemistry of t he' human to compete for national honors
Mrs. J. E. Fall,
Roll of Sunday school.
the Orpheum Theatre 011 Fourth needs no introductthe president, nation wide hook-up served by
body: the value of suggestion in the show -ring.
ion as
Twelve hundred head of street which was held up on at'- known for her ability she is,e
tn National Broadcasting Cornand auto-suggestioe; their in..
and inpurti-bred
Jt•rsey,
Holstein,
fluence
upon
count
of
the
difference
fluence
subjective.
s between W.
in club circles. And it Pan). from New York. It is esBLOOD AND BREEDING
Guernsey, Ayshire and Brown1Lovi
Chisholm and the city has was under her presidency that timated that 20.1)00,0(e) radio
WIN AT JACKSON FAIR mind; the power of the sub- Swi•
e, conservely
jective mind upon individual Swiss t attlvati
been
'
agreeably settled and last year's progrants were rich funs were tuned in on this hour
J. '1'. Watkins, Secretary tof character and destiny by the •,
.'
.
in variety,
of unique entertainment.
the Fulton Poultry Aseociation, ductless gland; how health. on display in the gnat cattle the. improvement will continue
Friday, October 7, the club
entered six Buff Wyandotte happiness and success can b e barn of the Tri-State Fair--one uninterrupted. About six feet! will resume its meetings at the Joe Humphries, Jimmy De
e.
Forest
Pasty Haley, Billy Mcbirds at the West District Ten-, gained by a knowledge tot' all of the largest in the country. of the walk in front of Mr.. Chamber of Commerce.
neseee Fair recently held at these and other forces and
Milk producte plants from :Chisholln's property, also U. G.!
holland and other well known
Jackson.
their intelligent aunt PVI'4iSte'llt New Enelend to the Pacifie DeMyer's property will be added REGULAR REGISTRATION boxing eyelet* were in the ring
lie has just received word he application.
t. tel ha"' "'ter" exhibits of to the street pitying at this point
during the loreadeasting.
won every prize in this clam.
"Not torten have we, had in the finest ditiry foods that i
which will all materialls. to the 'I'he reg tiler registrution of The first' scene besteleaet was
Mr. Watkins says he will make' our midst a speaker with the creamery experts can produee.,e_
. ,
,
. , "lere will be held at the cur- that of a eabaret. Dix and
.oho unitt,d stutt,4 govern., utionuty
of Fourth street when
tit(
two more shows this full, the; technical knowledge and the
MiV3
ious voting precincts in the
1
•
Brian
,,,i,,,.,,tion
ai,
!paving
Memphis,
partivipating. The jazz
id
Tri-States at
of this prominent their- cities of Hickman and Fulton,
in Oc- flreadth of view to tell the peo- mt•nt is sending
tuber, and the K IW ANIS show ' pie'new truths of science. Still exhibit especially designed forlfare and completion of the bridge on Tuesday, October 4,
1927, music' Of the cabaret was sent
to be held in Cairo, Thanksgiv- less often have we had men the Exposition, that in many!across Harris Fork Creek is fin- from the hour of 6 in the mornover the air daring the filming
ing week.
who added the high moral pie'- respects will be the equivalentlighed.
ing until 9 in the evening.
of the scene. Next followed the
Ce.
o Small has offered a sil- pose to interpret these diseov- of a unive
short course in
, This registration is for all prison scene with Dix;
then the
Vet. cup at this show and "chic- eries in terms of right living dairy husbandry and much!
I who expect to vote ill the next dressing
room of the star as
more practical for the farmer NI • .
ken" says they will have to go . and increased PersolutlitY."
November election or in any with a small herd.
some to beat his buffs for that
other election between now and Knockout Redly." The final
_____ _____ ______ .
• Mules
CUP.
November, 1928, and who re- scene was the prize tight beOpportunity of • Lifetime i
meeting
_
The
now
in
progress
,, , -one
____ _
___
'i'iiirt
side within the corporate limits
Ihtt and Jack Renault,
'date agricultural ..
„,
,
at the Church of Christ is being colleges ere sending
sv'e wilt IN' in Fulton. KY, at of either Hickman or Fulton. ring heavyweight
student
Freight Depot Safe Bur. ,
largely attended and Evangelist teams to compete for the ns-:
Williams Transfer Burn
EFFIE BRUER.
It is thought that the broadglurized Tuesday Night . Dunn is preaching soul !stirring timed dairy
County Clerk.
cattle judging.SATURDAY, 0(7. 8, 19?..7. to
casting of production opens a
Burglars entered the office at sermons. He is s forceful talker championship.
--- - buy mules from 1411 hands lip.
new channel in the uittional ex Teams of
Snot h- 11 ughes
%v.'
the 1. C. freight depot Tuesday and his gospel messages are hat'
-'
fr
om
years
old
up.
Highest
.1
The
P.
T.
A's
of
South Fulton ploitation of picture*. It givea
cational high seheol mute:Inc
,
.
night and broke intu the mule, ing telling effect,
marset price paid for same.
School will meet Wednesday Oct. to the m illios
n of motion picture
securing about $30 in cash and a, All are invited to the services will be tient by 29 Mates to marCampbell & Jones,
Is at 3 P. M. A good attendance fans, their only opportuni
initiate in similar coatfsto.i
ty of
number of checks.
at 3 o'clock and 7:30 P. M.
Union City, Tenn. , is requested,
There also will be judging ehn-1
contact with production.

_
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NATION'S DAIRYMEN
HEADING SOUTHWARD
TO ANNUAL ROUND-UP i.,•
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High School Notes

J AMES FARABOUGH
CALLED RY DEATH
,
Lai Lot and rtAbli•it,•1
the Carl. lustuule
James A. Fitrabough passed
re
Published Weekly at 446 1,stkv St. Paired boll"' the u Pl")•.'
Friday night. Sept. 10, itt
w
"1 aay
"
school this year, and thertetore. his home on Cleveland stb:eet.
Subseription lit tat yet. year
it has a Wadi more Pleasing LIP- after an illness of someshat
-------- peitrance, both inside and out. In ns,. ta,
m a month, tie)was
bor n
Entered as second class tnatter Thu walls have been retlecorat- 59 peara nits. hav ing
Noe. :!b, 11424, at the Post Office at eti, the hheeklioa rtis and willNVelikley county, Tenn., near
Fulton, Ken tacky, under the Act of don facings
Fulton, oft August 16. 1805.
Rile!
&larch
aes i•eplaved.
o pn
da
The funeral and burial took
N1rs. Brants public school mu- place at Mt. Morialt church on
sic suPrn ism'. is organising a' Sunday. Sept. IS, at 3 p.
Work Progressing on
Girls' Glee and a Boys Har- Mr. Farabough Wits afflicted
h with the Nletliodist church at
Fourth Street Bridge monica Club in the Junior Higil
w
school department w ho,
Mt. Moriall atid was highly
etuoyable and enterCOM
in
I hat
Work on the new bridge across be both
to
and will add greatly
where he was reared. lie Cantu
Harris Fork creek on Fourth taini ng
the interest ,o' school. An or- to Fulton some five years ago,
street was started early Thu N- chest ea has also been organiz- and hail made many friend,
crew
day morning. with a large
ed in the Junior high school. , here who will regret his unof workmen dismantling the old
Carr Institute has a large en-. timely death.
Farabough is StlEviVed
bridge. W. M. Hill & Sotis, the rollment this year. Four huneontraetom say that the new dred and nosy-seven enrolled. by his widow, who nas Miss
hundred and sev- Judie Meacham, anti four soli,
structure will be built of rein- of which out,
enty three are in the Junior and tn 0 daughters.
with
wide
feet
forced concrete 40
Travis. of Memphis; Jeter and
high school.
a 27 foot driveway and :')-foot
The football schedule has John. if Pine Bluff. Ark.; Tom
walks on each side. It will be been ano
nunced an d w e are de- off Akron, (1., anti Misses And
modern in every respect and lighted to find that nine games ii he' Laurie anti Dorothy, wh.,
constructed similar to the ['ridges will be played this year, be- are still living at home. He is
30.
Hill & Sons built on the highway ginning witli September
these games will be
of
Seven
between Funtat and Cnion City.
No finer and Ballard Farabough. of Okplayed at home.
Tlw bridge is to be completed sehedule has ever been arrang- lahoma; anti two sisters. Mrs.
days.
within 30
ed before for this school and .1. II. Shelton. of Clinton. and
the public will enjoy a rare Mrs. Bettie Roberts. of Paris.
- —
One Switch Track Remo% - treat this year in being able to
see the ho flit' Il'alll ill action so
PICKLE•GIBBS
ed From Walnut Street
many times.
Crossing.
.\l itch interest is being maniA wedding of interest to their
fesed in girls' basketball and many friends took place Friday
we hope to begin light practice ntorning, Sept. 16. at the home
The Illinois Central Railroad
soon.
of Mr. anti Mrs. S. A. McDade.
men
of
Company have a crew
Mr. SWall rt'et'lltly subillitled on State Line street. when the
at work removing the side track a plan for an annual this year genial marrying squire united
bordering Plain street and cross- which has been well received am marriage Miss Mary Lou
ing Walnut street. This will oy the students. We hope to Piekle to NIr. Frank Gibbs.
The pretty bride is the
lessen the danger at this cross- hear more about this soon. It
ing and also give space for wid- has been four years since F. II. daughter of NIr. and Mrs. Lon
S. brought ..tit an annual and Pickle while the groom is the
ening Plain street at this point. we feel
that the time is ripe son of Mr, anti Mrs. Jim Gibbs.
Plain street is included in the to repeat the experiment.
Both are popular young people
street improvement program
Mr. Whalin, principal of of Fulton anti their many
Carr Institute, delivered a very friends extend heartiest connow in progress.
I nteresting address Tesday
u
- in gratulations, wishing the hapCountry Home Destroyed chapel, of "Germ diseases and py couple a long life of wedded
how they can best be preven,'By Fire.
ed.- We hope that Mr. Whatit will return s' on.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Sarah Catron Smith.
The pretty home of Lon Bruce.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Paul
near Kingston's store on State nar Latin and Spanish teacher.
began her work here
Line road was destroyed by fire In her absence Miss Monday. Croft. a son, at their home in
Martha Christopher, Ill. Mr. Croft is
Fall & Smith looked after-her work. the son of 'Mrs. J. A. Coll
Wednesday morning.
t:' of
Colley carried a policy for $1.000 Miss Smith has just returned this city, and has many fr inds
on the house and contents. The from an extensive trip abroad. here who will offer congrasela________
1 ii estimated Breland ts noif
tior^ on. the...h rssor 0.1-ptlf
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'1-k well furnished home is a sign
of happincss and hospitality.
The furniture need not be expensiN e but should be well designed and finished.
We believe all homes should
be attractive and comfortable
and specialize in furnishings of
this type.
We invite you to come to our new
Store and see the many pretty things
for your home.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.

‘,1

SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE maimimmilM
7

BOAT EXCURSION
_CONTRACT
GET BIG
The steamer Island Queen.
.
lodge
In the road letting held at on which the Fulton Elks
Nashville September 16. Mes- B. P. 0. E. No. 1112 and HickBrady Brothers and Hagler man Elks lodge will give a
Secretary Motley, 4)1 the Ful- & M cDade. of Fulton.e
we're Moonlit' Ride and Dance on
ton Chamber of Commerce. is to given the contract for the dirt the evening of Sept. 29. is the
m's!
largest and
be congratuldted on the splendid work on the Fulton and Martin world's
inland water boat,
work of the past week in getting highway. the' price heing a lit- beautiful
the decks and dance salon.
matters in shape so the Harris- tie' in excess of $75.000.
enclosed in
of which are
presumably
61-A.
Project
Fulton road will be graveled this
the Union City and Fulton high- glass. a feature that is esyear.
way was let to the Hays Con- pecially appealing on rainy
--- struction Company for the sum or cool evenings. This palatial
FULTON A MATRIMONIAL of i227,000. Project 361-B. oil-burning steamer is on her
MART
presumably' the Union City and way to New Orleans, where
to Thump- she will give sight-seeing and
The past week was a busy Kenton road was let $308,000.
dance excursions every after.
one for Esq. S. A. McDade, who son and Mosely for persons at- it:
and evening until atter
More than S000
united in marriage the followthe high- the Mardi Gras. The stop here
jag: Luther Cope anti Miss Liz- tended! the session of
will afford every one an opzit'Harvell. of Clinton; Her- way meeting in Nashville. and portunity fif seeing this beautispirited.
very
was
the
bidding
AusAlt
he
Miss
and
Stints
man
ful craft and enjoying a n eves
tin, of Fulton; Dalton Jones
ice,
!ling ride and deuce.
ORDINANCE
CITY
1)1
Franklin,
Eleanor
and Miss
The gorgeously decorated
Milton Russell, of
I ne salon is surromided by a
Be it ordained by the Board Lac
'Wing° and Miss Ruth Mills. of
balcony on which there are
FutCity
of
the
of
Council
of
and
Elliott
Sedalia; Willie
comfortable rocking chairs for
Miss Alberta Humphreys, of ton. Kentucky. as follows;
those who like to watch the
and
from
That
1.
Section
Clinton.
deck
after the passage and publica- dancers, and on e‘ery quar-------------spacious
clean
are
there
i
shah
it
ordinance
this
of
thin
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
see this
be unlawful for any driver of tcrs for sightaeers. To
t:. If. Warren, Pastor
nith her more
night.
at
boat
vehicle
other
or
bus
taxicab,
a
----persons than 4.000 electric lights, i- a
"Let me hide myself in Thee." to solicit any person or
about treat in itself. bu t to ride o n
or
hit
tit'
platform.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Suntlav on the
her tend to take part in the insbuildings
station
passenger
school. Geo. Roberts, Gencral the
incidental to a boat ride,
of the Illinois Central Railroad tivities
Supt.
is a genuine pleasure.
10:7,0 a, m.—Sermon by the in the City of Fulton. Kentucky,
Music will he provided by. s
ride in his taxicab, bus or cc'pastor.
ten piece negro bands _an or .
3:00 p. m.—Royal Ambassa- hide. and it shall be unlawful ganization that has made a
to solidors will meet at the church, for any person for hire
tremendous hit in N e w (weans
6:30 p. m. —Royal Ambassa- 4 it on said platform any perin ant- and which hies bt•ell signeal up
dors will meet at the church, son or persons to role vehicle,
for tns winter season tin the
0;30 p. m.—All B. V. P. U's. taxicab, bus o r "'her
'his orchestra is eer,/ .• .
n
nla.
o
e
h
shall
it
further
and
the
by
m
7:45 p• !In--Seron
1:i::1 III 1,,A,p t he d an,.,.s„ on
111l10111W
or
porter
ally
for
fill
past or.
pro- their toes rontinually, and as
Tuesday, 7:0“ p, nu. --Junior ploy,. of aely hotel, or the
eh mem ber is able to double
itanyac
solic
to
sof.
ther
ied.
'frn
church.
choir will meet at the
on various instruments the
said
n
pa
u
nelsons
or
person
n
i
Miss Cantrell, director,
grnun provides entertainment
hntel
his
patininise
ta
platform
charge.
olillill to that lif ati oreliestra
r.i thereof.
.
t
0
).!
a
become
to
or
-Wednesday. 7:00 p. m.
t nit to' three times its size,
person
any
That
2.
Seetion
Teaehers' meeting, all departThe Island Queen is unsinkarovisions
the
i'l
any
violating
ments.
and is ansolutely I ireproof.
able
upon
shall.
ordinace
n
m eeting. of this
7:45 p. m. -Prayer
are more theta ao sir
There
sum
tun:
in
fined
be
conviction,
Thusrday, 7:30 p. m.--Choir
in her m ild.
cionpartments
tight
each
for
$27'.00
not exceeding
rehearsal.
would pre.
whirh
of
one
any
Special music will be lea- offense.
Section 3. Any ordinance in yen! the boat from sinking. evtured at both the morning and
en it all the others were damevening service. Sunday. The conflict is hereby repealed and
agsd, Th.. Piet Ore reprodaced
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SMART LINES AND STYLES IN

ilarris-Fulton Road To lk
Graveled.

•
5'-,

Winter Frocks
In addition to being tailored in the
smartest lines for the new season,
these frocks exhibit excellent choice
of materials, and careful workmanship. A combination every welldressed woman considers an essential ft,1 selecting her new wardriibe.

11

, '-

Attractively priced from

$10,75 to $45.
The
Excellent
Quality
Of these

COATS
Is \\ oi th
While.
Most Coats look stylish and attractive
when new, but will this modish appearance endure. Yes, it will, if your coat is
tailored as these coats,from the same high
grade materials used in their making.
Tticw coats arc Made to stay stxlish as long
as

to %% car

thcm.
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Priced from $15.50 to $99.01).

,S

Snappy Style Shoppe
4

216 Church Slrect, uc‘t door to Farmer's Bunk, I

lxy.

1
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Welcome

omen

Route 4, Fulton, Ky.

,

Women can be sure of iccriving courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
1-4-4-3-4-

I--S-

$

S--S—S

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

Bank
First National
T.
IL H. Wade. President
R. B. Beadles. Viet. President

Beadles. Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boaz. Ass't Cashier

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

rrialaWammisamaimitionrimmommons.....a

(New Hope Community)
—
Mr. and Mrs. It. I. Drysdale
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta
and family were the Sunday
wiiests of Mr. 1111t1 Mrs. Carl
Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore,
af Fulton, visited Mr. and Mrs.;
Carl Phillips, Teesday night.
NIr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
and Mr. and Mrs. Walker Spicer motored to St. Louis, Wednesdlly and spent at few days.
NIr. and Mrs. John Veatch.
NIr. and Mrs. W. F. Pitman.
NIre and 'Mrs. W. II. Latta. Mrs.
A. E. atal Miss Elsie Gwynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson, Mr..
:old Mrs Willie Jackson and
daughter, Mary Willie, of near
(Indio', Mr. (lois and Miss
Irene Latta were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Latta.
Misses Meddle and S'errilla
Phillips spent Thursday in
Crutchfield with Mr. and Mrs.
II. N. Sot.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Everett
motored to Columbus Sunday
afternoon and viewed the site
for the new town.
Mrs. Gladstone Latta and
baby daughter. June. spent the
eek end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Carver near Fulton.
The Parent-Tea.•hera Assoc' istion of New Hope school will
present at program, the main
feature of which is a play. "Petticoat Politics." Friday night.
Sept. 30. Music by Griffin
band, of Clinton.

McFadden News
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We are splendidly pre=
pared to outfit you \s h
comfort for Wintcc
Allen's
Parlor
Furnace,
Majestic

k,t•I

Ranges.

Sunbeam

4tils

Cabinet I 'eaters and
I

Quick
Meal

iffil t

•

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker
and family attended church at
Mt. Zion, Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Tucker and
little son. :•ipent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell spent Sunday afternoon
with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Jim Powell.
Mr. Garry Pickering visited
I'ti I ton.
his sister, Mn. Jake HuddleGeorge Beadles, Manager
Lake Street
tun. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. %V. J. Walker spent
b.
Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Aaron Kirby, near Watei:
Toy.
Elan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, town by his brother. 0.
front Jackson, Tenn., visited of this city, and intended to
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Scofield, leave on the northbound train
at 11 o'clock. Deputy Sheriff
Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Bard. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Alexander and G. W. BaErvin Bard and little daughter, cot, county agent, went to the
Joyce. spent Sunday with Mr. station to intercept Elan should
he make his appearance. They
and Mrs. Lode Bard.
Misses Hattie and Effie met his brother, 0. Elan, and
Hampton spent Sunday at Tip- started to arrest him. Elan
persuaded them to come into
tonville.
ra
Mr. and Mrs. Priestly Holt of the station mid let him explain ,
Fulton were Saturday night that he was not the man they ,
•ind Sunday guests of Mr. and were searching for. While
they were inside the station,
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mr. Clark Adams is report- the man they were hunting.
ed better after a few days' ill- Roy Elan, made his escape, run ning down the road. The offiness.
Louise Wolberton is reported cers found they had been trickimproving after breaking her ed and started in pursuit, and.
left arm. An X-Ray revealed Bacot succeeded in running
Elan down about a mile from
• XI) broken bones.
Mrs. Curtis Fryerson and the station.
He was placed in the Clinton
Mrs. Homer Underwood attended the bedside of Mrs. jail and officers from Bradford
Lou Tuck, Monday afternoon, left Clinton at 6 o'clock. with
who is very ill at her home in Elan in their custody.
Marshall Yates is iii a ci
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolberton and cal condition tonight.
Ra,ii or Shine.
.
children and Mrs. Holt and
Beginning at 10 o•elock
daughter motored to Fulton
CONTRACTOR IS
Sunday afternoon.
These fine heifers were bought at Lewisburg and Petersburg, in
BEATEN BY TRIO'. Marshall county, Tenn., by a Jersey live-stock expert, Mr. 011ie
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Conley, of
NN ater Valley, spent Friday
'Nichols, and were selected from the finest herds in that county.
oveiling with Mr. and Mrs.
They are all extra good individuals, from good cows and are bred
Having
Wolberton and family. •' Accussed by Men of
to first-class Jersey bulls. They are all pure bred but not regisTaken Handbag at
tered, all good colors. They have been vaccinated for blackleg and
Columbus.
MAN WANTED IN
CUTTING CAUGHT
are in fine condition.
Clinton, Ky., Sept. 26---Will. Ladies will serve dinner on the ground.
Roy Elan Alleged to Have Cut Gale, contractor for the new
It( )11 W
town of Columbus, was assaultTown Marshal's Throat;
Taken at Clinton
ed at his office near Columbus
'
today and severely beaten o n 1
1• "--14111 11(1(11's.
•
Clinton. Ky., Sept. 26—Roy the head with a "two in four.""
His alleged assailants, WalElan, wanted in Bradford.
waya_L• i4s
41.1
Tenn., for resisting arrest and ter Cosby, Herman Cosby and
cutting the throat of Has another man whose name
Yates, city marshal of Brad- not learned, are reported hp
ford, was captured here this have been discharged by Mr.
turday. They reafternoon after e chase,, ug/tale last
turn ad tlth morning. claiming
abotit a niile on foot.
The cutting occurred Sittur- to have los. a handbag. Not
day night in Bradford, when finding thi handbag. they at'Marshal Yates tried to arrest cused Mr. Gale with stealing it •
Elan for being intoxicated, and while he was showing them
Elan is said to have taken a his handbag, two of the men
Pocket knife from his pocket grabbed him and held him
slashed the marshal's while the third man beat him:
and
throat, then left town. The citi- over the head.
Mr. Gale was taken to Fulton
zens and sheriff of the county
offered a $75 reward for his. where an X-Ray will be made
capture or information
captur*111„ ! to determine the extent of his
would lead to his Clinton. Wire4
(111140rtes. Mr. Gale stopped in ,
The officers in
Clinton on his way to Fulton
given a tip here this mo
,and swore out a warrant for the i mmishimuw,firur.77,:trr77'']'i.:±!,,•:'...'..;.•'1!..ta
that Elan had been broegt to! arrest of the three men.

Oil Stoves.

Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.

FULTON HARDWARE CO

LIL

of FINE

Jersey Heifers
Herd of 75.

To be sold at auction to the highest bidder at our farm west of

Rives, Tenn.

Wednesday, October 5,1927,

Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance

of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.

Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs

greatly increase the value of your property. We can furnish you good practical ideas for repairing and modernizing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.

And we can supply all the materials necessary at prices that will
mem big savings.
at
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FREE DEMONSTRATION

The Great

MAJESTIC RANGE
THE RANGE WITH A REPUTATION

Gat.0.7

MAJESTIC
se
'

Aire,

;

The range that bakes and roasts and boils and
fries . . . oh, beautifully! . . . Keeps things warm
and prift\ ides gallons and gallons of hot water all a:
the same time and with the same fuel. Saves you time and
trouble and money and gives you more time for the other
things you love to do. Come see it demonstrated. Bring
your friends. We're going to make this an enjoyable,
interesting social affair.

Why Experts rail Maiest*
Best Range BuiR
Made of malleable (unbreakable') iron.
All copper reservoir for abundance of hot water.
Burnished blue top that requires little work.
Rustless floor rests.
Large warming closet.
Open-end ash pan.
Anti-dirt design and ash.tight construction.
You've always heard about this wonderful range . . . with 40
years of reputation to recommend it. Now hear a factory expert tell about it. Know why Majestic cuts down fuel bills ...
eliminates repair charges and costs less per year than any other
range in the world. See how good looking it is. Then you'll
understand why Majestic has been chosen to serve more than a
million homes and hotels where appearance is held at a premium and cooking must never fail.

FF?EF.

Something you would like to own .. Handsome
DeLuxe Nickel Plated Copper Ware. A complete set absolutely FREE, to every woman who
buys a Majestic Range at our store during
Demonstration Week. Come, see the set.
Bring the Children Monday afternoon to special demonstration, A
souvenir for e‘ery

FREE to
titildren

MONDAY
11tcrnoon,
.
2;00 to 3:00 o'clock.

ONLY ONE WEEK OF OPPORTUNITli
Don't let this bargain offer slip by. It only lasts six days. If you are going to
buy a range this year save money by buying a Majestic. Drop in any day next
week. It will take such a few moments of your time.

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Ask us about Trade-in Allowance for your old Range, in part payment on a New lVlajestica

Remember It's Next Week, October 3rd to Sth, Onl to

Fulton Hardware Co.
LAKE STREET FULTON, k .

"111.

•

FULTON ADA,iRRTISHR
ti'lli:n you buy John Deere implements you
are sure ul prompt repair service
throughout their long We.

SAMPSON UNABLE TO EVADE JOCKEY CLUB
ISSUE, BECKHAM SAYS IN NENING SPEECH
Former Governor m Address at
Danville Declares People of
Kentucky Now Battling For
Good Government and
Overthrow of Entrenched
Privilege.
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THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
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A FARM WAGON
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A special machine automatt•all s measures the insisle of the
sham id tile John Deese farm
wagsni • .I Amities the axle to
tit ncioirately. The skein is
• ..t in
.1 lead under high prest has exactly the t txht

John Deere Wagon. anti every
pietre of wood is air-ermined
under cover its our own yards
for at least two years.
The
sues are set 1101 111111a r hydratitic pressure and oinks it gatty..•
i,jcIt. and the axle has the that tie:atm.:4 ptopir dish tlic
io plumb
g. her to make the John 'toad us always eat
wagon run lighter than !ltpokellt
°t he, wagons. With the John' And don't forget this other
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wagon is always or breaking of ktrigliolt
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and Iffckury are used in the loads.
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COUTIIERN FENCE holds its own against the strongest
L.) pressure and resumes normal shape as soon tut pressure is
reins's,ed, because it has I IINGI.D JOINTS. Also retains
its shape in all weathers, as IFNSION CUR VI'S allow it tu
t.tha.“1 when hot and contract when cold. !slash, of the niftiest
grades of tough, springy open hearth steel wire with rAtra heavy
and and4ett galvanized coatint in which the best prime Nestern
sinker zinc is

used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFF.-T17:r FENCE—

3.

on the job all the while. You can get it bore. We eel
SOUTIIERN Fit.NCli under the guarantee of the Gulf States
Steel Company. who make it.•
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you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
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Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the dilierent
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
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making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
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of practicing thrift.
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